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Mr. Nickerson, originally a New Englander, 
first came to Hawaii in 192.) during a trip a-
round the world. HC::J returned in 1929 and the 
following year he u1a r-ried Lydia Avery Coonley 
and brought her hen::: to live. 
For a few yuar:...; tl1e couple engaged in re-
search on the Charle L~ Montague Coolce family, 
then Mr. Nicker s on opened a bookstore in down-
town Honolulu. In June of 1941 Mr. Nickerson 
took his family to Boaton where he was to have 
an operation. World War II prevented their 
return to Hawaii until 1946. During the war 
years, !Vir. Nickerson wa::; employed by the United 
Pueblos Agency in New Mexico. 
When the Nicker s on::; returned to Hawaii, Mr. 
Nicker :...;o n began a twenty-one year career at the 
Uni ver:..;i -ty of Hawaii where he e :::;tablished and 
directed the Univucui l~y oJ' Hawaii Pres:;. Since 
his reL.irement in 1966 , he ha · cont ributed arti-
cles and light ver:...;e Lo ::.>uveral local publica-
tions and at one time h a d a column, "'11om Niclcer-
son's Be IVIy Gue st ," in the mag azine section of the 
Sunday Star-Bulletin & Advert iJer. 
'l'hi s transcript con Lains Mr. Nickerson's re -
miniscences abou L hi ::; per s ona l experiences and em-
ployrnGnt, with spec.iu.l emphasis on the activities 
of the Univer::;ity uf Hawa ii Press. 
Lynda IVIair, Interviewer 
0 1979 'nte Watumull lo'uundaLion, Oral Hi f;tory Project 
20.51 Young ~treet, Honolulu, Ha waii 9o826 
All rights reserved. 'J'hi:...; tranucripL, or any part 
thereof, may not be l 'uprotluceJ in any i'unu wi tho u 
the permission of Lhe WuLumull li'oufl(lat .i un. 
INTERVIEW WITH THOMAS NICKEHSON 
At his Arcadia apartment, 14)4 Pun~hou Street, 96822 
Sometime in 1971-72 
N: Thomas Nickerson 
M: Lynda lVJair, Interviewer 
M: Yes, just go ahead. 
N: As easy as that. JVJy r1~me' s 'l'o tu Nic ke :n;on. I'm a New Eng -
lander. I can trace my anco::; t1·y !Jack ten generations. My 
first known ancestor was Lo:ni B·i. s hop of Uo:cry, Ireland but 
my subsequent ancestor· ca111e, I be lieve , from .t;nghmd. 
They arrived off Cape Cod in 1JJG, j us t sixt~en y~ars af-
ter the Pilgrims did. ~hey founded a town there--the In-
dian name was !VIona1uoy--on Cape Cod and ~;ubsequently this 
was changed to Brewster. 
My great-great-grandfather wa:._-; David Nickerson. He 
was a ship owner. During the French H(:Jvolution he was a-
bout to cast off from Franc e when a pers on came aboard . and 
introduced himself and said thaL a child' s life was in 
great danger and beo·ged my great- great-grandfather to sail 
up an estuary and pic!{ him up. Although Captain David was 
anxious to take off, he agreed to do so and .i.n the dead o f 
night heavily veiled women broug ht this child aboard. 11he 
name wasn't revealed. It wa s s wathed in fint'; linen but 
there was no c res t or mono gr<:uu. 'l'hey refuseJ. to reveal 
the identity of t his child a nd Captain David took him home 
and raised him among h:i. :3 own children. Unfortunately he 
died in his teens befure he was married, there f ore, he J1as 
no is s ue but the lnevi tab1e query h~s ari:;en: Wa:3 thi s 
the lost dauphin? Nobody will ever know, o f course. 
His ::;on , 'Phomas Nickerson, h a d a fle et of full-d g·[J.e d 
ships that s ailed around the wo r.ld and T have on 111y wa l l a 
picture of the No r th Ame r ic a , a full-rigged :·;ai ling s hi1J· 
When steam came in, he reulizeJ there was a g reat future 
here and he was the eighth president of the ~·anta Pe Ka iJ -
way. 
!VI: Wait a minute. I 've lost the connection he r e . 
N: Thomas Nickerson f irs t had a f l eet o f sailing s hips and 
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went around the world. And then when steam was invented, 
he decided to give up sailing .;:;hips, wind power, f or s tec:uu 
power and was eighth president of the Santa F'e Railway and 
raised funds for each mile of track that wen·t westward a-
cross the continent. ls that clear now? 
M: Yeh. I thought you were talking about steamships and then 
you said . 
N: No. Oh no, he never was in steamships, just sailing shi ps. 
Well, I was born in 1902. I went to Middlesex School 
in Massachusetts for six years and from there went on to 
Harvard. After I graduated, I took a trip around the 
world with one of my classmates and alighted here in Hono-
lulu and was tremendously impres ded with the place so that 
later, when I found myself inflicted with arthritis in New 
York City where I was living, it seemed foolish to be 
cooped up there and so I decided to come out to Hawaii for 
the benefit of my health--the sunshine and warm waters to 
bathe in--and I benefitted tremendously from it and decid-
ed to make it n~ home. 
M: This was in 1929. 
N: 'l'his was in 1929. In 1930 l married Lydia Avery Coonley 
and brought my bride out Lo the Islands. For a couple of 
years we engaged in re ::; earch on the Charles JVJ. Cooke fami-
ly and then I opened a booJc~hop on South Queen Street in 
the Dillingham Building Annex. rrhe shop, to begin with, 
was in the same room that Martha Kennedy and Louise Hen -
derson had their IVIarlou Shop--IVI-A-H-L-0-U--which combined 
their first nwnes. And then when they went out of busi -
ness I took over the whole room. Next door was Hazel's 
Flower Shop. And later I opened up a picture gallery with 
lVJartha Kennedy on the floor ubove which was approached l;y 
that winding stairway that goes up to the second floor, 
which was operated in conjunction with the boolc:::;hop. 
When lVIarlou was with me ther-e, we realJ.y .had quite 1:- 1 
corner on the steamer trade. I had books, she had jams 
and jellies and lauhala mats and that sort o:f thing, and 
then there were flowers next door at Hal.el's Flower Shop 
so we really did quite a bit of business on Saturdays when 
the Matson [Navigation Company] boats sailed. Is this Lh ~:: 
right kind of stuff? 
lVI: Go on. 
N: The first year I was in business, as with all retail busi-
nesses, there was a slack season in the middle of the year 
--middle of the summer when people are away and so forth--
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so I decided that I would do : .. iOmething to multe it Jcnown 
that there was a third book uhup in town--that is, in addi-
tion to Patton's and Honolulu Paper Company. So I had 
constructed what I called my bookcart. It was painted 
chrome yellow with apple green trim. It had an umbrella 
over it with the same colors and a pennant on the top that 
said Thomas Nickerson Books. It was on hospital ball 
bearing casters and we trundled it down through town every 
Saturday just before noon, having gotten permission from 
the harbor master to do this. 
Well, we didn't sell a great many books there but we 
certainly got a lot of advertisement and people would say, 
"I '11 meet you at the Niclcerson book wagon." We had stamps 
there in case they wanted to stamp their letters. In 
those days the post office used to have a canvas bag they 
hung on the near end of the gangplank but they didn't come 
down early enough for some people so we'd take their mail 
and put it in the canvas bag later when it carne. It was 
really quite an interesting experience. The first people 
to appear on the pier would be people in wheelchairs and 
on stretchers and the tempo was very low and sedate, and 
then it picked up till, towards the end, people were wild-
ly rushing dround--Where's our baggage? Where's the gang-
plank? Where's Uncle Ned? and all this. It was an inter-
esting study in hu!llan nature. 
Well, then I had to ha ve an operation in Boston and 
had left the Islands on June 6, 1941 and fortunately I 
too!c my wife and my two boys with .me because Pearl Ha.rbor 
came along when I wa s still in a post-operative state. We 
decided to spend the war years in New Mexico at Albuquer-
que. Do you want me to say anything about what I did 
there? 
M: Sure. 
N: We had pictures of a delightful adobe house. We saw them 
in Boston before we decided where we were going to go ar~ 
we knew there was a very good ::;chool for the buy::; so we 
just went u ut th..:n·e on the ·IJaui u of tho su two impor tun t 
elements and decided I'd tako ~utluck on a job. Well, I 
ended up in the Indian service, United Pueblos Agency, and 
this had no rela tionsh.ip to any thing I did before or wat:> 
to do later. It was a very 0xtraordinary experience. 
I found that there wa::; a strange gap b0tween "the 
field," in quotes, and Washington. I thought at fir::; L Lhat 
maybe the back wa:..; broken, then 1 wondered whether there 
was anything in ·the head. rl1here was a ::;tory that was being 
bandied around when I wa::; there. I don't know whether it'::; 
true or not but I think i L';.; the most wonderful exa1nple o · 
the lack of communication be tween 11\la::.;hi ng ton and Llw field. 
A group of Wa::;hingtu n area supe rvi sur::; wan Leu to comu 
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out to the United Pueblos Agency to make an .i.nspection. 
Well, we had jurisdiction of the Pueblos up and down the 
Rio Grande but also we had three Navajo villages which 
were way out in the desert. Well, the days that they pro-
posed to come coincided with the lambing season and during 
the lambing season the Navajo Indians left the.ir hogans, 
which in themselves were way out in the desert, and went 
far further out with their tents and horse::; and helped the 
process of lambs being born. Well, when we wired Washing-
ton, saying that the suggested dates of their visit coin-
cided with lambing season and su· ~gested that they postpone 
their visit, the wire came bacJ\. "Postpone lambing tJeason." 
(laughter) 
M: That's a good one. 
N: When I came back to Honolulu al' ter the war, I went to the 
Chamber of Commerce to see what opportuni tie:j there were. 
I was told that they were looking for a publicutions edi-
tor at the University [of H ~waii] and it was suggested 
that I go over to the CiviL ::;erv ice, which I did right a-
way, They were extremely cordial. I j u~:t couldn't under-
stand this. They rolletl out the red carp·t and "Yes, Mr. 
Nickerson, I'm sure that this c a n be arranged without any 
difficulty." It wasn' -t unti.l l a ter that I learned what 
the situation was. r:Phey couLdn't find any properly quali-
fied person in Honolulu for thj s position and Pret.iident 
Gregg M. Sinclair was on the mainland trying tu r-ecruit 
for the position there and Civil ~ervice wau very much a-
gainst bringing peop.le i.n from Lhn outside, 3 u when they 
found that I was appan'! n·Lly qual i.fied, they just cleared 
the way for me and ran 111e through al J the r·ed tape a L a 
dizzying pace. 
The first year I was on campus I wu: ; n; ~jponsible for 
the establishment of the Uni ver:Jj ty of Haw c-1 i i. Pre:Js and 
during the twenty-one year~; 1 wa: _ _; Lhere .L nnt only directed 
the press but I found, <.t·t the swne t_;_rne, I had to try to 
make the administration understand what a rrti versity press 
was and what it needed to perform it:J r·espunsibilities. 
We weren't like any other division of the university. We 
were sort of way out in left field, a strang e organizution 
that nobody seemed to unde1·::itand at all. 
One of the things I did that led to activities after 
I retired was make an effort to do publish in~: for oru·ani-
zations in the conm1unity, just a:J many a university press 
does on behalf of group~ that pu1lish but don't have the 
facilities to do so. 'l'hree groups that the univer.Jity 
press published for were Friends of the Library of Hawaii 
--we reprinted books that were valuable and rare and expen-
sive and out-of-print; the Univer~_;ity of Hawaii Corrunit ,ee 
for the Preservation and StLLdy or Hawui.ian Language, J\r·t, 
and Culture; and the Hawaiian Historical Society. So af-
ter I retired at the end of 1966, I served on these com-
mittees and headed each one of them eventually. 
The Friends oJ:' tJw Library of Hawaii looked for op-
portunities to put on annual ev·en v· that would be of some 
importance and attract people. I think the rno st succe ·::;-
ful annual meeting we had was when we had [f-<ichard] Dick 
Armour, the famous :Ja'Ll1·ist, come down and we doul>led our 
attendance because of hi::; name and he had everybody dou-
bled up in stitches. He wu.::; extremely, extremely enter-
taining. 
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Last year our annual meeting consisted of a panel of 
four speakers to try to decide what kind of observance we 
should have for the Dicerctunnial of the birth of our nation 
in 1976 and the Bicentennial o:t' the rediscovery of the Ha-
waiian Islands in 1978, two years later, by Captain Cook. 
This program really evolved from a program that the Com-
mittee for the Preservation and Study of Hawaiian Language, 
Art, and Culture had put on a month before. This was an 
interim session event called Preservation of Hawaiian Her-
itage and one of the workshops dealt with historical e-
vents, one of them being the two bicentennials. And also 
we felt that recognitlon should be given to the arrival 
and contributions of the various racial or ethnic groups 
that arrived in succe::;::;ive waves to provide field labor 
for the sugar cane plantations. 
The third group that I was an offlcer of was the Ha-
waiian Hi::;toricaJ Society. We, too, hoped to have events 
which would attract a good attendance. Two of the meet-
ings we had when I was president: one was on the Falls of 
Clyde, the full-rigged ship whlch was dponsored by the 
Bishop Museum; and the other was at Alfie's Pub where we 
held our meeting and then conducted tours of neighboring 
buildings on what is known a.:> the Merchant Square, which 
our Committee on Hiutoric Buildir~s ta::;k force hoped would 
be preserved and utilized in an appropriate manner, such 
as restaurants and so forth. 
Later, another organization had an event in that area 
where traffic was blocked off and this whole thing seemed 
to have great possibilities in terms of establishing a new 
tourist center. I remember ::;o well in Boston, along 
Charles Street where all the antique ·hop s are , they had 
installed a gaslight ln place of electr ic iLy and they were 
ripping up the cement ::;idewalks and puttir~ in brick ones 
as they were in the old days. Well, we felt that this had 
great possibilities as an adjunct of the tourist trade. 
Is this the right Jtind of ::; Luff? 
M: Urn hm. Shall we go bac k and I'l l ask you some question::;? 
N: Sure. 
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lVI: Could I have your parent::;' nau~t:: :j ? 
N: Yes. My father was Thomas Nickl:!rson. IVIy moLher was Fanny 
Bates Hardy. Her ancestor::; were maritime people and one of 
them was a sea captain who per1ul tted a J"a]Janl:!ue man by the 
name of Nisima to board his ve ::; ::;el. Migration frorn Japan 
was not penni tted but he was taken aboard and this Hardy 
brought him up in his own houuehold and saw him through 
his college years and eventually Ni::>in1a went back to Japan 
and established a univer::;ity there--Doshi::;ha University. 
M: Oh really. 
N1 All right. What else? 
JV!I Your full ncune is 'l'humau Nickot' :;un Lou. 
N: Yes, Thomas Nickerson. 
M: And your birthplace. 
N: Wellesley Hills, Massachusett s . 
M: Was this a small town? 
N: Well, it's really a suburb ul' Bouton. 
lVI: And what did your father do for a living? 
N: Father was manager of various public utili t ies. He was in 
Rhode Island and also Seattle, Washing Lon. We were in 
Seattle, Washington when I went east to Middlesex School 
during my first five years there. 'l1hen my family came 
east to New York where we lived. 
M: Okay. There was another que::;tion that ju::;t occurred to me. 
Oh, what was the date when you firs L carne here on your 
trip? 
N: 1925 was when I arrived on one oJ' the Dollar [Steamship 
Line] boats. 
M: That was on the trip around the world. 
N: Yes. 
lVI: And then after you came back, you uaid you were doing re-
search on the Coolce family. 
N: Yes, Charles M. Cooke. 
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M: Why? 
N: Well, Mother Cooke, who as you know established the Hono-
lulu Academy of Arts, wanted to have material gathered on 
her husband's life. He was an extraordinary person and 
there was hardly a single business activiLy that he wasn't 
associated with at one time or another. He established 
with P. C. Jones the Banlc of Hawaii. 
M: Just a moment, let me check. (recorder is turned off with 
Coun·ter at 386) 
END OF SIDE 1/lS'.P TAPE 
Yeh, okay. 
Nz He was the president of C. Brewer and Company. Hu was 
identified with Castle & Cooke, Leweru & Cooke, almost 
every activity that was active in the econondc hl::;tory of 
the Islands. In fact, those were days when a limited group 
of people--of very extraordinary people--really had the 
busine::;::; activities of the conununi ty in their hands and 
they were a highly eutimable group of people who had in 
mind in everything they did the welfare o.f" the community 
at large. 'l'hey dldn • t seek to advance them selve s person-
ally. Nothing along the making-a-fast-buck philosophy in 
their thinking and much of what Hawaii i::; touay, I feel, 
they were responsible for with their great wisdom and 
their great dedication. 
There was Benjamin Franklin Dillingham who started 
the 0 .R. & L. Railway [Oahu Railroad and Land Company] and 
Mr. Cooke helped finance that activity. There wa:::J Peter 
Cushman Jones who, with Mr. Cooke, establiuhed the Ba~c of 
Hawaii. There was WilliEoo R. Cudtle who was active in the 
establishment of Ewa Plantation when they found that there 
was artesian water there. There wa:::J Joueph Atherton who 
was active also in Castle & Cooke. A really wonderful 
group of people to whom we are, I feel, deevly indebted. 
Just as an example, Char le::; Cooke lJecame a very 
wealthy person but he said that had he traded during the 
time when there were good pro::;pect:.:; of annexation, had he 
traded Hawaiian sec uri Lieu when Lltere w<:w a tremendo U:::l 
boom--if he'd bought and :..;old - - he could have been many 
times a millionaire, IJu L lte: salu he alway:; was concerned 
for the people who wouLd. IJuy s Lock he would ::;ell, many of 
them 1Jrobably on mar~; in ._tnu borrowed cavj_tal, anu it wat_; 
just against his pl·im:lvlu::; Lo do this, which iG an attj -
tude of mind that i :-:> ex. traordinary. T don It think that 
the people who trade ln the marlce t now worry auou t what 1 ij 
going to happen to people who buy. 
Another example of his great public- s piri tednosG wa:::i 
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the fact that when a whol(::) J o L of fly-by-nights--specul a -
tors--came down from the flla i nl a nt.l when this great boom 
that preceded annexation was a t lts height, they would try 
to benefit by artificia l s timulation of the market and ·o 
forth and Charles Cooke dec i ded, in order to stabili ze the 
situation, that he would trade c onstantly at levels that 
were appropriate and t ry to off set thi ::..; inflationary tend-
ency that these speculator · were tryina to create for 
their own personal benefi t . 
M: How did you come to go to wo r k on this job? 
N: Well, Mother Cooke--Mrs . Charle ·~ lVI. Cooke--and Dora Isen-
berg came to our house and a:;lcod u::: if we wouldn't con:..;id-
er doing this. 
!VI: How did they know abo u L you? 
N: Well, my wife had been u: :: ;u · i u Lu e:: dl to1 · of llaq>or' .:i Ba:c.aar 
in New York and I was iit l. uru:_; Lud in Lh.i :: ::ort of thino·, 
An extraordinary situation exi s ted because ln tho :::; e d ay s 
it took a long time for JeLLer u Lo come down here a nd it 
was fairly expensive. l'o :...:ta~e wa:::: fifty cents at one time. 
Letters were kept; they weren't thrown away. ~,hey were 
eire ulated among other meutuer s a nd friends of the family, 
so there was an ace umul a Lion oJ' let Lers Lhat came in great 
trunks. We read abouL Lwenty thou:....:aml letter::i. Now this 
is phenomenal, so that h iu .Li fe wa s very well documen:ted. 
M: What did you do then with your . 
N: Then we turned over the mat eri a l t o the Cooke family, hav-
ing taken quotation::; and s ummaries of let t er s off onto ten 
thousand three-by-five cm·t.ls. I Iuctde a tre111endous chart 
showing the events in hi s lil'e, hi:: paront s ' lives, the 
parents of his wife's live:..;, a ll hi s re l ations, and event :_; 
in his children's lives a s they grew up. And also on the 
chart wa.:i historical even t s -- u vent s in Hctwaii; event "'· in 
the world - at-large--so t haL you could read a long the lineu 
of the sixty years of his .Life a11t.l see where everybody wa ::; 
and what was going on. We .interviewed every member of the 
family and friend of the l'urnily who wa u t hen living a nd 
under tho f:e condition::; it wa u t:! X. traort.linary how soon many 
of them were no longer alive. A11d thls i .:.J one of the 
things that you have in mint.l, I'ru :J ure, in this proj ect 
that you're administering. 
M: Yes, there's so many people already that we ltave in a 
project that even s tarted t wo or thre0 years a ~o. 
N: I know it. I know it. 
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M: They're just gone. 
Na Well, this Committee for thE: Preservation and Study of Ha-
waiian Language, Art, and Culture I'm chairman oi', we're 
doing that so far as th ol i Hawa iians are concerned. 
We're interviewing them in the ir own language and on all 
things to do with placu namu .. , unci l~gonds und so forth, 
and then translating them L..Lnd edlLing them and catalogint: 
them. We have, the last l h ·arcl, ::;omething like six mile 
of tapes. Now thi:..; i::; tremenclom;ly valuable material. 
M; Did you know Mrs. C. Cooke very well? Charles Montague 
Cooke. 
Na Charle::; Montague Cooke. 
M: Had she already estatJli~:>ht.ni the auaueuty? 
Na The academy was established, I bP.lieve, in 1926, four years 
before I came back with ruy wlfe. But I was fortunate e-
nough, through the aunt and uncl ~ of my wife who I came 
down to the I ::;lundt) wj th, and th cu ugh the then Marcia 
Hichards who wa::; our gulde durin•! thiu ciayJ.iYhting visit 
in 1925, to be introduc -' d to tile Cooke family, which has 
many ramifications, and to the Ca Htle::; und other of the 
de::;cendants of the mi ::;::;ionaJ·l e :..;. So we had already known 
them and entertained them in our home and been gu sts in 
their::;. 
M: I see. 
N: Now, of course, they were:: autung the peo pl wE· interviewed 
because they remembered their ra·ther and ma11y of them were 
carrying on the various busine::;::;e::; which he, when Honolulu 
was a lot smaller·, handled :..;in~lehandLdly. 
I don 1 t know whether yuu want thin ··s about the uni-
versity or not. 
JVI: Yeh, before we get there I want to a::;k you moce about your 
bookstore. How did you come tu decide on a book::;tore? 
Na Well, I luarned that the Castlus and the Cookes and the 
other well-to-do people who did a good deal of traveling 
weren It able to find the Jdnd o.J' lJooJc:..; in Honolulu that 
they wanted to buy. 'l'he re wa s a r·e::;istance among the book 
buyer::; in the existing :..;tore:_; su l'ar as anything that cost 
over five dollars. 'l'hey ::;ort of by and large made this an 
arllitrary ceiling and I knew that the peoplu whom I've 
mentioned had big charge accounts in San l•'rancisco book-
stores and j n Krock':..; in Chicago ancl in Dcentano 's in 
Washington and so forth. And I ::.;aid to myself, why not 
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put in a bookstore where we'd not only have a general lin 
of books but made a special effort to get the more expen-
sive editions, the fine editions, the limited editions, 
autographed editions and so forth? So I would get the 
publishers' materials on these forthcoming books and post 
them in my store with a place for people to sign up for 
them before they arrived. 'l'heue great cases carne down as 
big as coffins full of tl1es • high-priced Looks, most of 
which were already sold before they arrived, and in that 
sense I think I estublh;Jwd n reputation for the finer 
books. 
One thing I did that pleaued rne very much: there 
were a lot of houses be ing built in those days--there was 
a sort of a big stimulation in the buildine'· trades--but 
rarely did they have bookdhelvuu or rarely was there space 
reserved for a library or a den, so I had underneath the 
stairway in my bookshop what I called the model library. 
It was only about eight - by- nine feet square but it was a 
delightful little room. It had a table and lamp and book 
reviews were there, a comfortable chair be::lide iti it had 
a desk underneath a hunting print, as 1 remember, flanked 
by glass cabinets for fine editions and fine bindings. 
The back wall was lined with booksi underneath the stair-
way was a terrestrial globe, lighted from above, and un-
derneath that were deep she lves Lut not very high to keep 
Atlases and prints and things like that. There was a tel-
ephone in there and, u 1· cours e, cards for people to write 
messages when they wurt) ::.;e: nding lJo-oks to people. It was a 
very personalized sort of shop and it always is very 
pleasant to hear people who remember it. 
M: And you were in bu::;iness L.hcre: for how many years? 
N: From 1935 until it was liquidateu when I was in Boston af-
ter Pearl Harbor. I would ha ve clearly loved to have been 
able to come back but they were evacuating children and 
women anu people who were not physically vet~ active. 1 
would have loved to hav e sold lJooku to the /\r·mod Forces. 
Anything between the coveru oJ' a lJook, no matter what's in 
the middle, they love d and th0y bought hand-OV t! r-fiut. 
And I'm sorry that I J·tall to : ..it!ll my hou::;e which was on the 
Waialae Golf Cour::.;e. I h:..td :.; ' uu h moving JJlcLure, a news-
reel, of what appeared to ~u the Waialae Gulf Course with 
old jalopies and trunks of tceus and so furth distributed 
all over it and I recalled tl'ta L when Kameh<..unehu invaded 
Oahu it was there, ut Kah <:tla, Lha t he landed f1·om his 
boats. So I said to my :.:;elf, "'l'hi s is no time to ha ng on 
to that house ." It wa:::> juut out of the city l i mits- -jus t 
inside or jus t out of- -anll l couldn't imagine that uncler 
those circumstances it would ~ u lH'Ofi tablu to keep it tJut 
it turned out otherwise. ~o 1 hud it sold and I wau always 
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sorry for it and sorry for not having been able to be here 
to sell books to the military durfng the war but you can't 
blame yourself for those thing:::; in retrospect. 
M: No, you can't. No. When you went to work at the univer-
sity when you came back, what sort of things were they 
publishing then? 
N: Well, most of the things we published were annual reports 
of the president, which was made up of reports of all the 
deans and directors, and :::;cholarly manuscripts from the 
experiment statjon, and informational material from the 
extension service, lectures that were given at co~nence­
ment and Charter Day exc1:cise ::; . 
The first book thuL required reprinting was Halph 
Kuylcenc...lall 's 'rhe Hawaii c.t tt 1\ingc...lom. The first volume of it 
had gone out of print a nd Lhat was the first book we pub-
lished and it was that that recommended itself to the 
board of regents to have published and to become the first 
boolc of the Uni veroi ty of Hawaii Press. 
M: That was the first hardcover Gook that you published. 
N: Yes. But it was rather nmu uing . We established a Univer-
sity Press Corncni ttee and they did everything so far as se-
lecting the paper and the typo f ace, everything, and all 
entereu in in doing wltaL LaLer·, of course, the managing 
editor and the bciult Je:;ig ner· and all that would do. I 
tr.ied every year to get a new po::;i tion for the press and 
the most I was able to do durin• twenty-one years was to 
get a staff of :::;l x. [ 'J'll !J ruas] 'l'oru Hamil ton, when he came 
ln as pre :3ident, wa ~• the I' i c:: t pcruon really to taJce a 
great intero:.:;t i11 l:lte pt ·e :_;:_: . 1\nd then Lhe clean of the 
graduate school begun Lo r·eali~e that au Lhe graduate 
.:;;chool developed, tlter·e was a p1·es:::;ing need for public a-
tion. If a manuscript i :jn' t published it just serves no 
useful purpose, so he llc",an Lo influence the enlightened 
attitude toward the func..: tion of a university press i n an 
educational insti ·Lution. 
But the expansion of the press really didn't take 
place till a year or two after I left due to their fine 
work with the legislature on the press's behalf so t.ha t, 
whereas I hadn't been able to get one new po :.:> i ·tion year 
after year, we got four positions the year aJ'ter I left 
the press. (Lynda chuclcles) It brought u:..; up to ten peo-
ple and it really put us in a position where we could 
really handle almost anything that we were required to Jo. 
rrhen, when the East-West Center wa.u ::>tarted, t he 
East-West Center Press came into being which I'd a lway,; 
felt was not necessary. The press could have handled al -
mo s t anything that they wanted publi s hed Gut various peu-
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ple felt otherwise and thi s pre~~ grew up i n competition 
with ours, although the kind of things they publ ished was 
more reprints and trunul ut i on · than the kind of things the 
University Press would be expoc ted to do - - scholarly manu-
scripts generated by members of the faculty or people el::;e-
where, so long as they de alt with Hawaii and the Pacific. 
But this year the two presseG have finally been combined 
after years of negotiation. 
M: Oh, they have been? 
N: Yes, and as our press expanded the East-West Center Press 
contracted because of the lack of support of federal funds 
so I'm happy to say that my successor, Robert W. Spark::;, 
is direutor of both of them toge t her. East-West Center 
manuscripts, I understand, will be published by the com-
bined pres::;es but they will retain their own imprint. 
M: That reminds me of something I wanted to ask you. (record-
er is turned off and on again) 
N: Is it (the recorder) on? 
IV!: Yeh. 
N: P. C. Jane::; was also a New En~lander and in later years, 
after he became deeply entrenched in the sugar imlustry, 
he delighted in telling thi s story: He said that his first 
job wa::; in a merchandiuing e::;tal.Jli::;hment--he wa::; a clerk- -
and with the first money he drew out of hi s account he 
bought a green overcoat ur~ he was very proud of it and he 
decided to walk to the house of his aunt to show it off. 
On the way, there was a place where a large barrel of mo-
lasses had rolled off u dray and burst on the pavement and 
there was a big pool of thiJ ::;ticky, slippery subs tance. 
In skirting it, he fell in by mis t ake and he alway::; used 
to say that the first money he ever made he put int o ::; uuar. 
(laughter) 
He also was a great character. I understand he used 
to sit down in the lobby of the Young Hotel with a ·old -
headed cane. He was quite a portly person ar~ a rather 
forbidding person physically but he really wau a very Len-
der-hearted person. He used to watch the carriages ~o by 
from his home in, I believe it was, Nuuanu and whenever a 
hearse went by he'd say, "You know, people are j u::; L dying 
to ride in that. " (laughter) 
NI: He also, I think., started Hawaiian Trust Compuny. 
N: Yes, and it was out of that that the Banlc of Hawaii c.:ame, 
because his son wa::; there and so was Clarence H. Cooke, 
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one of C. M. Cooke's son8, and they switched over frmn 
that and became cashier and teller for th~ Bank of Hawaii 
when it opened up. 
But Jones, whenever he sneezed, he sneezed a whole 
series of times and there was u great difference of opin-
ion in the family whether it was five times or six or sev-
en or how many times it was; but everybody in those day::; 
knew each other very intimat ly and knew everything about 
each other and everybody knew that when P. c. Jones 
sneezed, he sneezed just so many times. One day in church 
he started to sneeze and the minister irnrnediately recog-
nized that it was P. C. Jones that would sneeze and he 
stopped his sermon and everybody counted on their fingers 
till the usual number of 8neo~o8 had taken place and then 
the minister resumed his sermon. (laughter) 
Ma Can you remember any particularly intero:::;ting things that 
happened at the university or before that? 
N; Yes. I think, incidentally, that you might be interested 
to know that during the time I was there, much of which 
time my boss was Willard Wil:::;on who was deun of the arts 
and sciences--he became provost and then secretary of the 
university--! was assistant to him when he was provost. 
Ma Yes, okay. 
END OF SIDE 2/lST 'l'APE 
BEGINNING OF SIDE 1/2ND TAPE 
N& Both of us would dictate memoranda on amusing and inter-
esting information about the university ancl this was accu-
mulated in one place and he is now writing a hi::;tory of 
the University of Hawaii, doing it on the ba:::;iu oi biog-
raphy--some of the outstanding people, making a very human 
sort of book rather than, you know, on a certain date thi :::; 
happened and that happened. He now has retired to a house 
at Kula on Maui and I'm very much intere:::;ted in this and 
if need were to arise for me to work with him I'd be very 
happy to do so, becau:::;e I always unjoyed working with him. 
Ma How old a man is he now? 
Na He's either a year older or younger than I am. 
M1 Has he been here a long time? Would he be a good person, 
I mean, for me to talk to? 
Na Yes, he was here long, long before I came. See, I worked 
at the campus in 1946 and he wus there in the late twen-
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ties. He would be an excellent person to interview in 
terms of how long he had been at the university and also 
he's a very vocal, articulate person and has a wonderful 
sense of humor and a great appreciation for the littl~ in-
teresting incidents that happen. I'd say that he'd be an 
excellent person to contact. 
M: Okay. 
N: Well, I hope he brings in ::>ome oi' the amusing things that 
I remember and I'm sure he will. 
Louis Hencke--H-E-N-C-K-E--headed the experiment sta-
tion on the campus when I first went there. There were a 
good many fields of alfalfa and other fodder for animals 
and I remember him saying that every time a new building 
went up, a dozen cows went on relief. (laughter) But 
then, of course, later all the fa~n animals went over the 
hill and they're located on the windward side of the is-
land now. 
Well, I can remember when I got a call from President 
Sinclair and he said, "Something'::; happened. It's very 
distressing~" He said, "A piece of art has been stolen. 
Thi s is vandalism! Desecration! I'll call the police." 
I said, "Well, what i::; it, Gregg?" "Oh," he said, "you 
know that little stick piec of statuary that .... " I 
can't think of the name now but it will come to me in a 
minute. There was a student who had made this little 
stick statue of two figu1·es. I imagine one was a man and 
one was a woman. You had to lool\ at them ver y carefully 
to know which was which and it was on a pillar outs tde the 
bookstore and it had been uuwed off at the ankles. So I 
did a little research in th matter and I found that the 
sculptor him:..;elf Wetli ui uuaLiul'ie d with it, although it was 
a gift to the universi ty fro m hi u s~nior class. He sawed 
it off at the ankles and had tuken it horne because he 
didn't think it was any good. (la ughter ) 
M: Did they replace it? 
N: I don't think they uid, no. BumpEd Akaji was his name and 
he's a well-known artist now. He uid a mosaic on the ceil-
ing of one of the ::;tuirwayo l eading down :f'rom the second 
f loor of Hemingway Hall. 
The r egi s tration b efore World War II was about twenty-
six hundred as I recall and a ft e ,. the war was over it 
doubled and that wa: ; l.ll!' C! !'U Witi ! J 1 a grea L many building::; 
began to be built. 'l'hu L'it:u'L u l' Lheuf· wau the administra-
tion building where my o f'fj ·1 • wa ::;. 
M: You mea n Bachman Hall? 
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N; Bachman Hall. And I can remember people saying, "Oh, it's 
such a long walk down ther e ." Well, good lord, you look 
at it now, it's spread all over the place. (laughter) 
M: Yeh. It still is a long walk to some places, that campus. 
Na It is, it is, but Bachman Hall was almost next door to the 
original buildings. I don't know whether you want any of 
the details of this but one whole wall of my office facing 
toward the south was what is called brise de soleil and 
this sort of an egg-box type of construction, multiple 
squares, was invented by a French architect and was used 
in South American buildings a great deal. Well, I had one 
of those. It constituted the whole wall and President 
Sinclair was very proud of this new building and especial-
ly the brise de soleil and he'd bring people down there and 
say, "Now Mr. Nickerson, here he has these brise de soleil 
a~d from morning till night the sun never comes in and 
disturbs him." I let this go for awhile and finally I 
said, "Now look, Gregg, about three o'clock in the after-
noon in the summertime that ::;un just comes streaming 
horizontally in on me and I feel like an orchid in a green-
house." (Lynda laugh::;) And ::;o he changed the story. He 
said, "Well, at three o'cloc.:k it begins to come in in sum-
mer and Mr. Nickerson ju::;t picks up his work and takes it 
home." (laughter) 
Ma I'd be interested in more details about the press if you 
recall anything about the operation. 
N: Well, there was one thing about the press and that was 
that it was operating just prior to statehood and at that 
time libraries throughout the nation and individuals were 
curious to know what kind of a place this prospective new 
state was and so we had a very lively sale of our books on 
the mainland because of this great interest . At that time, 
too --well, I eventually got the title of public relations 
director at the university--! wa::.; just overwhelmed with 
people coming down--reporters, writers, photographers from 
Life magazine and newspapers, various magazines and news-
papers and so forth--who wanted material on the univers ity 
and this was great for the uni ve r~:i i ty a nd .for the state 
because many of them carne to me first and wanted to get 
oriented and wanted to know where to go to get their stor-
ies and take their photographs. One of thelll was the per-
son who's behind the book 'l'he Hawaiians. What's his name? 
The one that Ed Sheehan and Gavan Daws did the text for. 
Bob Goodman. He was doing work for the Nationa l Geograph-
ic magazine at that time. 
During my twenty -one years as director we did some -
where between seventy-five and a hundred books. We'd do 
up to five a year and now, of course, they're doing twenty 
or twenty-five books a year. 
M: Did the press make ends meet or did it have to be s ub~i ­
dized? 
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N: Very few university presses malce both ends meet. Their 
kitty has to be sweetened each year. They're not suppo~eu 
to make money because the main purpose of the univer ·ity 
press i:::; to publish manuscripts that commercial publiuhor::; 
are not interested in because of its limited sale, albeit 
to a very important audience. The editions were too small 
to interest them. Printing prices went up constantly and 
publishers are really intere .Jtell in best sellers or the 
worlc::; of promising authors who t: ventually might produce 
some best sellers. So, in other words, the editions are 
so small and uneconomically ::-;o that a press is bound not 
to n1ake both ends meet. Some of the big ones possibly do 
but it's a very narrow margin and the director of the Har-
vard Univer::;ity Press said that the function of the univer-
sity press is to publish a:::; much a .J pos .Jible '""hart of 
bankruptcy. (Lynda chuckle .:;) 'l'alte the money they get and 
publish ju:::;t as many books as is possible. 
I attended the annual mec t ing3 every few years of the 
Association of American University Presues and I felt that 
Oh, they had a very active public relations pro-
gram that embraced South America. They had representatives 
from there at their annual meeting anu European presses 
but very little was done ::;o far as A~ia was concerned, so 
at this time the East-We::;t Center was just coming into be-
ing and one of their programs had unexpended money. So I 
got the idea that we should have what we eventually called 
a Trans-Pacific Conference on Scholarly Publishing and the 
East-We:::;t Center financed it und I directed it and we had 
the representatives of scholarly publishin:£ from ten coun-
tries around the border of the Pacific Ocean and we also 
had the directors of about t en univer::;ity preuses on the 
mainland. We had a conference of ueveral day f; and it was 
a tremendously intere :.:; ting und uti1nula Ling une and then we 
published the proceeding:J in a volume which r edited. I 
believe it has the same name as the conference, Trans-
.Pacific Scholarly PublL-;hing, which embraced the papers 
delivered by all those who were called upon to rn~ce a re -
sume of the situation in their re ~;pecti ve cu untries. And 
as a result of this, I just read a short time ago that the 
'rokyo University Press--the lliree tor of it attended a 
meeting of the American association. He had organi:z.ed the 
pres~es in Japan into the counLerpart of our Association 
of American University Pres::;e ::; and he plans, either next 
year or very soon, to have the s·une kind of conference that 
I had here in Honolulu. It will include not only Japanese 
presses but ::;cholarly publisher~ throughout Asia and he 
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phoned me on his way through. He said, "Your name will be 
mentioned as the person who first organized and directed 
this Trans-Pacific Conference." So this is very gratify-
ing that something's corning out of it. 
Ma How are books chosen to be published. Did you do the de-
ciding? 
Na No, no, one can't do that. There's no one who has enough 
depth in the variou::; fields of ·esearch, you know--various 
disciplines- - so we, according to our charter, had an ad -
visory committee of, I believe it was, deven members and 
we selected them very carefully from a diversity of fields 
of study ::;o that we'd have a broad repre::;entation. And 
over the years we would rotate them to be sure that at 
least one time or another each major publiuhit~ branch of 
the university was represented, but we couldn' t re l y on 
just seven people. It eventuated in the lH'U:j u comtuit teL; 
appointing readers who had depth in the subject matter of 
the manu::;cript to review it and we would have one, two, or 
possibly three person::; and it wouldn't juut be on the c am-
pus, from the community or just in the nation. It would 
be the best person no matter where they lived in the world 
to assess the manuscript under consideration and then the s e 
reports would be circulated and discussed ut a meetinJ· of 
the press committee and the rejection or aceeptance of the 
manuscript would be based on what the advisory conuni ttee--
on their decision in the matter. 
lVI: Were there feelings about not ~r etting a book published or 
your choices? 
N: Well, the thing we had to guard ugainst and we got into 
some trouble on accour~ of a tendency for a person not to 
want to hurt the feelings of hi~· a::Jsociate s and, therefore, 
give a rather 111ore favorable reader's rt!port than it war-
ranted because of this loyalty or whatever you want to 
call it and so we tried to keep out of university politics 
and more often than not authority elsewhere would lJe among 
the readers ad vi sed. (long pause) But for Lunately we had 
some very good ones. We had all three of Ralph Kuykendall's 
books under the title of The Haw·:tiian Kingdom. Charles 
Hunter com·ple Led the la::;t few chapters of tlit! third one af-
ter Kuykendall' s death. And we had Gwenfread Allen'::; The 
[Hawaii's] War Year d , which was an outgrowLh of the War 
Record.:::; Depository where cueo nl::; of World ~~ar 1I were as-
:::;embled and J)Ut into thi:::; uoc tion of thE! library. And we 
had very good material--ver·y rich--from faculty members 
and otherwise elsewhere becau:;e Lhere were very few uni-
versities which were 111uch inLen;:_rted in the Paci ric area. 
And we had the proceed in~ ::; of' conferences, liJco Lhe Race 
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Relations in World Perspective Conference. We issued the 
proceedings of that and other conferences that took place 
of an international nature, like the East-West Philoso-
phers' Conferences. Two of them, the second and the third, 
we published the proceedings of and we built up, on this 
basis, a very strong list of publications to do with the 
Pacific area comprehensively and also studies to do with 
Pacific islands. Our scientists and research people would 
go down to various of the islands and make reports. And 
then, of course, lVIrs. [Mary Kawena] Fukui and [Samuel H.] 
Sam Elbert produced the Hawaiian-English Dictionary and the 
English-Hawaiian Dictionary which were followed by texts 
to teach Hawaiian and finally a text by Mrs. [Dorothy] Ka-
hananui, Let's Speak Hawaiian. 
The strength of t he preus is the number of books in a 
certain area that they build up and become really the pub-
lisher of a certain type of book in great breadth and 
depth. 
M: Have you done any writing yo un Jelf? 
N: At the present time I'm writing a column for the magazine 
section of the Sunday paper I started the first of January. 
It's called Tom Nickerson'::; Be JVJy Guest. 
M: Yeh, I've been reading it. 
N: Really? 
M: Enjoy it very much. 
N: Good. I find this i::; a kind of writing I enjoy doing. 
The length of it is long enough to tell a story and yet 
sh'ort enough to rnalce you very uc;onomical in the use of 
your words. In other words, it' f_; highly di::;ciplined and 
you try to make your word::; exp1·e :_;;_; as much as you possibly 
can, get all the meaning lnto iL briefly. And I like be-
ing able to select my topic au I wish always. When George 
Chaplin agreed to have me do it he said., ''Jus t maJce i L 
light, light, light," ::;o I try to have humor and things of 
some interest on the light side. 
For many years I've written light verse. I suppo::;e 
I've written two or three hundred pieceu and they're pub-
lished from tillie to time. 'l'hey u:..;ed to be published ln 
the Honolulu Beacon and now they're published in Honolulu 
magazine. I followed Dave Eyre a:..; editor from the one to 
the other. 
M: Mr. Eyre is editor at ... 
N: He's editor of the Honolulu magaz.ine and he was editor of 
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Beacon. I wrote a featu1·e on Arcadia where I live. I've 
written an article on Hale Nani Hospital which will be 
published by the Beacon sometime towards the end of the 
year. A place like this fo r r etirement residents is very 
interesting to me and it's amazing how fully it serves it 
purposes and make~ it possible for retired people to live 
the kind of lives they like to live. And so far as Hale 
Nane is concerned, it'o extraordinary how well they do 
their job of handling people who are physically and mental-
ly incapacitated, qui t!' uiffer ent from the general hospi-
tal. A general hospital admit::; you on the basis of some-
thing that needs mending , like a broken leg, or some sick-
ness that the patient hopefully will recover from, like 
pneumonia. But with a place like Hale Nani and other--
what do you call them?--nurs ing hospitals, this is quite 
different. The people may break a leg and they may get 
pneumonia while they're there but the reason for their be-
ing is to make persons with certain deficiencies as happy 
and comfortable as they're capable of being and they treat 
the patient in the round. In some cases, the nurses are 
the only people that have couoounication with them. They 
substitute, in a sense, for the family which may come oc-
casionally- -maybe there a ren't any left--so that these 
nurses are a very dedicated group and it's interesting the 
way they draw people out to be a s active as possible, to 
be as active in terms of their capabilities as possible. 
Some of them may have a very narrow capability but what 
they do do the nurses have helped them to generate great 
interest in. And these people have an assigned place 'in 
the occupational therapy room and if anyone sits in that 
place, believe me they're very unhappy about it and they 
go in there with great enthusiasm and they make children's 
rattles out of bottle tops and they make dusters by string-
ing wool on coat hangers. These are all very oimple things 
but they're as proud of thingo they make as a child would 
be of the things he makes at a summer carnp or in manual 
training work in school. I have great respect for the 
whole philosophy. The ministers of various denominations 
come regularly. They have music regularly or entertainers, 
generous in coming from churches and elsewhere to enter-
tain them. It's really a great thing that they do. A 
good many of Hawaii's outstanding citizens have been there 
or are there or will eventually be there. It's nice to 
know there's such a wonderfully conducted activity. 
I think I'm probably talking too much, aren't I? 
M; No, that's okay. Go on. I don't want to wear you out, 
though. 
N; I don't seem to come forth with too much about the univer-
sity. Goodness, I've dictated all kinds of memoranda 
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about things thRt uued to happen. When the university 
started , uf course, it's first building, or really two 
buildings, were on 'l'hornas Square where Lincoln School now 
is. And when the fir ~t building, Hawaii Hall, was built 
the campus was crisscrossed with stonewalls to fence off 
these little dwellings where there were pigs and chickens 
and so forth, and so there wao a tremendous amount of 
stones that needed to be taken off the campus before they 
could do any landscaping. The :3e stones were taken in 
drays to the harbor and used in the ships as ballast, so 
they went all over the world. 
M: Hmm. You mean the fences were stone. 
N: Stonewalls, yeh, the way the old Hawaiian habitations usu-
ally were. 
END OF SIDE 1/2ND TAPE 
END OF IN'rER VIEW 
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~'HE WA'fU1VJU1L r'OUNDA'l'lON OHA!. HlS'l'ORY 1JHOJEC'l1 
In May 1971. the Wutwnull Found~tion initiatud an 
Oral History Project. 
The pro jtlc t wa~ formally begun on J untt 24. 1971 when 
Katherintl l:L All(;m w<.w uultlc ttH.i Lo in~urvittw kamaainas 
and longtimtl residentu of Hawaii in ortltlr to pr·et~erve 
thtlir tlXptH'itlnce~ antl k.nowltldgtl. In July. Lynda Mair 
joined the staff ~s an inttlrVitlwur. 
Durin15 the next uevtnlttltln monthu. tlighty-t:ight per-
son:;j wertt intttrvittwtttl. IVIotJt of thtlutt t~pud oral his-
tories wttre tranucribttd by Novttm~tlr )0, 1972. 
Thun thtl projttct wau uuupendttd intlefinitbly due to 
the retirttment of the foundation'o chairman. Elltjn 
J ensttn Wa twnull. 
In Febru~ry 1979. the projuct watl rtjactivat&d and 
Misu Allen w~s rucallttd ati tlirbctor and uditor. 
Three tltltti of the fin~l tr·antlcr·iptti, typutl on acid-
free Ptjrmalife Bond pap~:~r, have btltlfi tldpooittld !'tjopec-
tively in the Archives of Hawaii, the Hamilton Library 
at thtj Univdroity of Hawaii, and thtl Cooku Library at 
Punahou School. 
